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The Pension Protection
Act and Long-Term Care
By Peter F. Bono,
CLU, ChFC, CFS, RHU, CRPC

A quali�ed long-term care contract
must satisfy several speci�c bene�t and
Peter F. Bono, Wealth Planning Solutions, Inc.
consumer protection requirements. IRC
Sec. 7702B (b), created by HIPAA, ree Pension Protection Act (PPA) quires that an individual must be resigned into law Aug. 17, 2006, deals with ceiving care pursuant to a plan of care
changes and reforms to pension gover- prescribed by a licensed health-care
nance. Section 844 of the act
practitioner; and that
deals speci�cally with annuithe individual be certities, long-term care (LTC) and
�ed by a licensed healthnew tax advantages.
care practitioner as being
Beginning on Jan. 1, 2010,
“chronically ill” by either
cash value withdrawals from
being unable to perform
speci�c annuity contracts
at least two activities of
to pay for long-term care exdaily living for 90 days or
penses were no longer clasrequiring substantial susi�ed as taxable income but
pervision due to a severe
are considered as a reduction
cognitive impairment.
of cost basis. A reduction of
With a PPA compliant
cost basis means that distriannuity, you will have the
butions from the policy are
bene�ts of LTC insurance
non-taxable and reduce the
if you need them. If you
Peter F. Bono
owner’s cost basis in the condon’t have a need or only
tract — but not below zero.
need some protection,
e PPA allows annuyour annuity’s cash acity contracts to include long-term care cumulation value will go to your named
coverage, and under new Code Section bene�ciaries. So, if you don’t use it, you
7702B (e) (1), such coverage will be treat- don’t lose it.
ed for tax purposes as a separate conBy a 1035 exchange (tax-free) from a
tract. By separating the annuity and LTC current annuity for a PPA compliant anportions of the contract, it has become nuity, you may be better matched with a
possible for the LTC coverage to be qual- vehicle that will meet your needs while
i�ed under section 7702B as set forth by providing a tax advantage. With the PPA
the Health Insurance Portability and Ac- annuity there is no medical exam, howcountability Act, or HIPAA.
ever it is medically underwritten. So it is
HIPAA set standards for a LTC in- best to apply while you are still healthy.
surance plan to be considered federally quali�ed and established that bene�t
payments from such quali�ed plans are Peter F. Bono is president of Peter F.
Bono, Wealth Planning Solutions, Inc.,
not subject to federal income taxation.
Only annuities with provisions and in Palm Beach. He has been providing
riders that are “quali�ed” under IRC Sec- insurance and �nancial services in
tion 7702B are eligible for the bene�ts of Palm Beach County since 1983. He
the PPA. An annuity contract with quali- holds the designations of Chartered
�ed LTC coverage should contain lan- Life Underwriter (CLU), Chartered
guage stating so. e PPA only applies to Financial Consultant (ChFC), Certi�ed
annuity contracts funded with after-tax Fund Specialist (CFS), Registered
premium sources. Contracts funded with Health Underwriter (RHU) and
pre-tax sources such as IRAs, 401(k)s and Chartered Retirement Planning
Counselor (CRPC).
403(b)s are excluded from the PPA.

A quali�ed
long-term care
contract must
satisfy several
speci�c
bene�t
requirements.
For example,
the individual
must be
certi�ed by
a licensed
health-care
practitioner
as being
‘chronically ill.’

